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2 steam locomotives being hauled from Philadelphia

to Chicago for South Side Elevated Railroad (1892)
The first electrically operated elevated railroad in

Chicago—the Intramural at the World's Columbian
Exposition (1893)

Stormy weather—but the "L" goes through. This picture wa
taken during a blizzard that paralyzed all other traffic

The world's busiest railroad intersection—Lake and Wells
Streets. During the morning and evening rush-hour
periods each working day 1,500 cars pass through tl.e Loop.'

A modern 8-car "L" train./ The "L" moves 450,000 people each
working day above street /traffic — a great public safety factor.

The "L" is a railroad, operating under railroad practices,

within the city yet off the city streets.
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THE STORY OF

CHICAGO RAPID TRANSIT LINES

Early History

X HIS is the story of the "L" Lines — a

story that has its beginning some 47 years ago

on the south side of Chicago when the first

tiny steam "dummy" engines of the old Chi-

cago and South Side Elevated Railroad began

operation over the steel structures of the then

new "high-line" stretching from Congress

street to 39th Street.

The Chicago Rapid Transit Company consists

of a combination of four independent elevated

railroad systems that were built and operated

by separate financial interests. The result is

that the layout of the system is much like a

person's hand, the palm representing the Loop
and the fingers the various lines stretching

away from it without being inter-connected

away from the center.

The elevated system provides the only rapid

transit service in Chicago. Its lines are ideally

built for the purpose of providing high-speed

service above congestion and are largely on
private right-of-way.

The first elevated railroad—the old South Side

Rapid Transit Company, familiarly known as

"the alley 'L' " because its structures were

erected in the alley between State Street and
Wabash Avenue, began operation on a part of

the main line—from Congress Street to 39th

Street—on June 6, 1892.

From 39th Street, the line was gradually ex-

tended south until it reached its present term-

inus, Jackson Park, on May 1, 1893, just in

time for the opening of the World's Columbian
Exposition. At the time the road was opened
steam "dummy" engines furnished the motive

IX)wer, electrification taking place in 1898.

The Englewood, Normal Park, Stock Yards
and Kenwood branches of the present South
Side Division were completed in the years 1907
and 1908.

While construction work on the South Side

"L" was being compktcd, work was also under
way out on the west side on the Lake Street

Elevated line, operation of which started on
November 6, 1893. The original road extended
only to Laramie Avenue, but in 1901 it was
extended through Austin and Oak Park.

This was followed by the construction of the

Metropolitan West Side Elevated Railroad

—

the present Metropolitan Division, which be-

gan operation from Franklin Street to Marsh-
field Avenue on May 6, 1895. Shortly there-

after the section to Damen Avenue was com-
pleted, and the Logan Square and Humboldt
Park branches built. Early in 1896 the steel-

work for the Douglas Park branch started

pushing its way westward from Marshfield

Avenue to Western. From there it went to

Crawford Avenue in 1902; to Cicero Avenue
in 1907; to 62nd Avenue in 1915; and to the

present westerii terminus. Oak Park Avenue
in Berwyn, in :924.

In June of 1895, the Garfield Park Branch was
built as far as Cicero Avenue. Then as the

trend of population continued to march west-

ward it was extended to Laramie Avenue in

1902. Service was extended to DesPlaines

Avenue in Forest Park In 1905; to Roosevelt

Road, Westchester, in 1926, and to 22nd Street,

Westchester, in 1930.

In the meantime, plans had been made to build

an elevated to the North Side also, though it

was not until May 31, 1900, that actual oper-

ation of trains began on the main line to Wilson
Avenue. This was followed by the construe-
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tion of the Ravenswood branch in 1907 and a

further extension of the main line to Evanston

in 1908. Operation of service to Wilmette be-

gan in 1912, and in 192 5 the Niles Center

branch be^an regular operation.

Until 1900, trains of the three elevated roads

operated over the Loop structure—which had

been built in 1897 — under a joint leasing

arrangement. But in that year the Loop prop-

erty was purchased by the Northwestern "L"
—now the North Side Division of the Rapid

Transit Lines. Trains of the four companies

still continued to operate over the Loop but as

separate services with a separate fare on each

line.

It was not until 1913, when all roads were

brought together under a unified system of

operation, that the present through-routing

between the north and south sides was estab-

lished and passengers permitted to transfer to

the west side lines without charge. The through-

routing of trains enables passengers to ride from
Wilmette to Jackson Park, a distance of 24

miles, without changing trains.

The present management took over the prop-

erties in 1924, when the four roads were con-

solidated under the name of the Chicago Rapid
Transit Company.

Operating, as it does, over private right-of-

way, the elevated is able to provide a service

which can be maintained on regular schedules.

Of its total 82.15 miles of road, 62.69 miles are

elevated and 19.46 miles are on the surface.

Its 227 stations provide covered platforms and
enclosed waiting rooms provide protection in

inclement weather. Ten of these stations are

located in the Loop and 48 are in the suburban
area served by the system.

Interesting Facts

There are some interesting facts about the "L"
that are not generally known. Some of these,

which illustrate the efficiency of operation

and the general worth of the service to the

city and suburbs are:

The Rapid Transit Lines operates 5,383 trains

every work day, nearly two million trains hav- ,

ing five million cars in a year. In an average ^-

year these cars travel nearly forty-five million

car miles, a distance equalling 1,800 trips

around the world. In the past 2 5 years, ele-

vated cars have traveled one billion and a

quarter miles and carried more than four bil-

lion passengers, a total equivalent to 2"/^ times

the world's population.

Traveling in fresh air and sunshine above the

monoxide belt, and above congested streets,

the "L" removes 450,000 people each working

day from contact with street traffic and is

probably the greatest single factor for safety

in the city.

The Rapid Transit system is a railroad and
operates trains up to eight cars long. Traffic

other than railroad type does not operate over

the system. All trains are operated on definite

schedules through 24 hours of the day.

There are 227 stations manned by more than

975 trained station employes. Where trains

operate on the surface, crossing protection is

maintained.

The Rapid Transit system gives transfers to

both street cars and busses. The average length

of ride of a transfer passenger is about 8.4

miles on the Rapid Transit system and 1.8

miles on street cars.

So much has been said about speed that it may
come as news to many that the fastest "L"
trains exceed the speed of the fastest New York
subway trains.

The Rapid Transit Lines operates four times

the number of trains that enter and leave Chi-

cago on all of the 25 steam and electric rail-

roads combined, this including all suburban

trains.

During the morning and evening rush hour

periods each working day, 1,500 cars pass

through the union loop. Linked together, they

would make a train 14^2 miles long—a solid

train extending from the loop to the north or

west city limits.

The elevated lines, of all forms of transporta-

tion, are least affected by weather. Even in
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rainy weather, not to speak of snow and bliz-

zards, the city turns to the "L". The largest

single day's traffic on the "L" was on March
27, 1930, when one of the worst blizzards in

the city's history occurred. All transportation

except the "L" was seriously tied up. On that

day the "L" carried 1,008,929 passengers-

The "L" carries more than 37 per cent of all

the loop rush hour traffic using public trans-

portation.

The elevated system is the only local trans-

portation agency in Chicago which has its own
private right-of-way, other than railroads. It

is not interfered with by the constantly grow-

ing congestion of all other forms of transpor-

tation, nor does it add to it. It is the only

transportation agency whose service is not

limited to the city; it also serves the import-

ant north and west suburbs.

The Rapid Transit Company owns real estate

totalling 269.67 acres, enough to make a park

nearly as large as Washington Park.

An unusual efficiency performance took place

on January 25, 1938, when in a single hour
between 8:00 a. m. and 9:00 a. m., a total of

73 trains, composed of 428 cars, were operated

southbound from the North Side Division of

the elevated lines through the loop. More
trains are run over tracks of the union loop

than over any pair of railroad tracks in the

world. They are the "hottest tracks" known
to transportation. The Lake-Wells crossing is

the busiest railroad intersection in the world.

The miles of road within and without the city

limits, by divisions are as follows:
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soon demonstrated its advantages and it was
installed on the Metropolitan West Side Ele-

vated in 1904, and on the Northwestern Ele-

vated and the Lake Street Elevated a few
years later. Practically every rapid transit sub-

way or elevated system and every electrified

steam railroad suburban service in the world

now uses this multiple unit system of train

control.

The air brake equipment on the cars of the

Chicago Rapid Transit Company has been

greatly improved as well as the electrical equip-

ment. In the present automatic air brake sys-

tem the pipe running throughout the train

is charged with compressed air at all times and
a storage reservoir on each car carries a supply

of compressed air sufficient to apply the brakes

on that car. In case of a broken pipe or hose

the brakes on every car in the train are auto-

matically applied without any action on the

part of the motorman or any trainman and
the train is brought to a stop. In 1914 a further

in .provement in automatic air brakes for pas-

senger train service was adopted and has been

installed on all cars built since that date.

When the South Side and Lake Street lines

were electrified the gas lights were removed
and the cars wired for electric lights. The pas-

senger cars were heated by steam when the

steam locomotives furnished the motive power.
This steam was taken from the locomotive

boiler and piped throughout the length of the

train. A series of steam radiating coils was
installed in each car. When the steam loco-

motives were replaced and the roads electrified

the steam coils were removed and electric

heaters were installed. The cars are still heated

by electricity but the early types of electric

heaters have been replaced by modern electric

heating units.

The Metropolitan West Side Elevated was one
of the pioneers in the development of the all-

steel passenger car. As early as 1904 it had
an all-steel motor passenger car in regular

service. This car demonstrated that all-steel

cars which would be satisfactory for service

could be built but were heavy and expensive.

With the building of subways in various parts

of the world and the urge for a fire-proof car

the designs of steel cars were gradually per-

fected. Every car which has been purchased

by the Chicago Rapid Transit Company since

1914 has been of all-steel construction.

All cars purchased by the Rapid Transit Com-
pany since 1922 have been equipped, for the

most part, with seats which face forward.

These seats are upholstered in the best grade

of mohair plush. As the riding public seems

to prefer this type of seat to the design which
was installed in the older types of cars when
originally built, a considerable number of the

older cars have been equipped with the for-

v/ard facing type of seats upholstered in rattan.

Interlocking And Signals

Interlocking plants at crossings and junctions

were originally all mechanical prior to 1907.

At that time the three Loop plants were

changed to electro-pneumatic, which insured

faster operation. In the same year on the South

Side, a third track was added from Indiana

Avenue to Roosevelt Road and mechanical in-

terlocking plants on the main line were changed

to electro-pneumatic. On the Metropolitan, the

River Bridge, Marshfield and Laramie Avenue
plants were changed to electro-pneumatic. In

1915 the Lake Street bridge, and in 1922 the

Wells Street bridge, were renewed and equipped

with modern electro-pneumatic interlocking

including "S.S." signal control, cut-out valve

switch movements, and electric track circuits.

Practically all electro-pneumatic plants have

been modernized likewise. Improved air com-
pressors have replaced the older types. The
Granville Avenue mechanical plant was equip-

ped with electric locks, track circuits, and

color light signals in 1937.

Automatic track trips are located at all home
signals in the direction of traffic. Should a

motorman run by a home signal in the stop

position, the brakes will be set in emergency.

This is accomplished by means of a mechanical
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track trip which engages a trip cock handle

on car when trip is in stop position. Motor-

men when stopped must reset valve and wait

till train line pressure is restored.

To give additional protection to trains, auto-

matic block signals were added. The first in-

stallation was made in 1896 on the Metropoli-

tan Division from Canal Street to Marshfield

Avenue. In 1907 when a third track was added

on South Side Division, the center track was

used as an express track in both directions.

Automatic block signals of the electro-pneu-

matic semaphore type were installed with D. C.

track circuits. Practically all curves are now
protected by color light signals. From Law-
rence to Granville Avenue on North Side

Division, the express tracks are equipped with

three position color light signals. From Gran-
ville Avenue to Howard Street four tracks are

equipped with three position color light signals.

In 193 3 a relay repair shop was started at Mont-
rose Avenue on the North Side. Relays are

tested in the field while they are in service.

Signal, switch and control apparatus, which
formerly would have been scrapped, is re-

claimed in this shop. Relays are inspected

periodically and when below a certain stand-

ard, they are taken to shop and repaired.

Track Slructure

The Elevated Railway System was originally

decked with 90 per cent heart yellow pine ties

and guard rails. Renewals made up to the year

1925 were made in kind. Since then all re-

newals of decks have been made with treated

ties and guard rail, which will extend the life

of deck approximately 5 per cent as compared
to untreated timber. The cost is about the

same.

The 6 by 8 -inch outside guard rail was orig-

inally bolted to the structure ties. The tops of

the bolts were countersunk into the guard rail.

This created a water pocket which accelerated

decay. Lag screws with sealed-tight head are

now used and are not countersunk.

Originally the inside guard rail was a 6 by 8

timber. This is being replaced with 80-pound
used steel rail, which is cheaper, lasts longer,

and is a better protection.

To retard the mechanical wear of the ties, large

heavy tie plates are now used. The original

deck in some cases had no tie plates and in

others a very light, thin tie plate.

For the last 19 years, the original &0-pound
rail has been replaced with 90-pound so that

at the present time approximately 80 per cent

of the main line tracks are 90-pound rail. The
original rail was 80-pound Bessemer and it is

being replaced with a special high carbon open
hearth rail which has shown very good wear-

ing qualities. The sharper radius curves were
originally laid with open hearth rail. These
have been replaced with rolled manganese or

heat treated rails, adding to their life an aver-

age of three or four times, also doubling the

life of the deck.

The switches, frogs, crossings, and special work
have been steadily improved in weight and
wearing qualities. The use of cast manganese
in frogs has made it possible to add greatly to

their life by building up with welding. All

special work has been standardized wherever

possible.

The ties in all surface tracks were originally

untreated. They have been replaced with cre-

osote treated ties since 1926, so that at the

present time a large portion of surface ties are

treated. The life of creosoted ties is about four

times that of the untreated ties.

Employes A Large Group

To operate the Rapid Transit Lines requires

men and women having special knowledge
reaching into practically every field of human
endeavor. Coordinated they fit into a great

organization which averaged 4,831 people over

the last year; a group which with members of

their families accounted for at least 2 5,000 of

Chicago's population. Of the employes nearly

40 per cent have been continuously associated

with the company for more than 20 years.

Ripriii/ctI May 1, l')40 from
}7th Anniicnary Year Book of

30S, Elevated Railway Employes
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